ANNOUNCEMENTS

JKSIS launches @Korbel
Whereas the Korbel Quick is geared specifically toward INTS student events and relevant updates, the @Korbel weekly newsletter will focus on School-wide news and events that are of interest to and open to the entire community. Email Korbel.Comms@du.edu to have your event included for School-wide distribution.

Notice of temporary OASA closure
Due to our impending move from BMC Suite 101 to the new building, we anticipate that the Office of Academic and Student Affairs will be closed from Thursday, March 10 to Monday, March 14. Please be aware of potential delays in communication during this time, as we will be off email or voicemail until these services are re-installed. Finally, please note that these dates are subject to change pending unanticipated construction delays. We will keep you notified of any changes to office closures as soon as possible and appreciate your patience during this exciting transition.

Don’t forget to keep your contact information current
Please ensure that your preferred email address is on file and up-to-date in PioneerWeb (“Student” tab > Student Information > Personal > Set Your Preferred Email Address). Email is the official method of communication at the University of Denver and all official correspondence will be sent to your preferred email address.

Health and Counseling Center “Let’s Talk” Drop-In Counseling
This free resource is available to all students and provides confidential consultation with an HCC counselor during regular walk-in hours. Please visit the Let’s Talk site for more information.

EVENTS

*There are no events intended for all students to report at this time.

EXTERNAL OPPORTUNITIES

Global Health First Aid Course
The CU College of Medicine will be giving a first aid course that will prepare students for common first aid, emergency, and serious medical situations in an international environment. Click here for more information.
In addition to one weekly email, the KQ is always available on the ISSTA Portfolio site.

Supplemental items (including flyers, ads, etc.) will be under the “Korbel Quick & Events” tab.

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact us at issta@du.edu, or stop by our office in Suite 101!

For event submissions, please visit this survey or email issta@du.edu. Note that each KQ will show events only one week in advance.

~Student Affairs

CityNet Summer Internship

CityNet, a regional network of local governments, private companies, think tanks, and universities in Seoul, South Korea, is recruiting summer interns. For more information, please click here. Application deadline is March 6.
GRADUATE STUDENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Community Language Institute Spring Language Classes
The Center for World Languages & Cultures is proud to announce the spring class offerings as part of the Community Language Institute. These classes that are taught in the evening and provide practice settings for cultural exposure are ideal for graduate students trying to learn a new language or brush up on their current skills for the language proficiency test or for lifelong learners who want to learn a language. Spring classes start March 21st, 2016. Class descriptions and registration information is available online. If you have any questions, contact cwlc@du.edu.

Reminder Regarding Official Policies
This is a friendly reminder that your fellow students are not an official source of policy and that consulting with them in lieu of established departmental and institutional policy is highly problematic and not advised. If you have questions about degree requirements after having consulted the bulletin/handbook that governs your particular admit year and/or the Graduate Policies and Procedures Bulletin, please consult your degree director and/or the Director of Graduate Student Affairs for guidance and clarification.

Crisis Engagement and Negotiation Exercise (CENEX) Registration Opens March 4
CENEX is a professional crisis simulation. It immerses students in a realistic scenario in which they experience some of the constraints faced by decision-makers during crisis negotiation and management. It will be held on April 8th - April 9th. Click here to register when it becomes available on March 4.

Campus Conversation: New Student Group
A new group for graduate students, called “Campus Conversations” is being created. Campus Conversations will be a group that meets monthly in order to talk about issues of diversity and social justice. These discussions will be student led, will typically have food, and will involve open discussions around privilege, oppression, and identity. If you are interested in becoming apart of Campus Conversations, please respond to this Doodle link and indicate your Spring Quarter availability. If you are interested in helping to plan and organize Campus Conversations, please contact grace.mahoney@du.edu.

EVENTS

*There are no graduate-specific events to report at this time.
New class for Graduates - MFJS 4652: Culture, Gender, & Global Communication: This course explores the ways in which culture, gender, and communication and media affect and are affected by a variety of issues from an international and multicultural perspective. The class meets Tuesdays 4-7:40 pm in Room 119 of the Mass Communications Building, 2490 S. Gaylord Street, University of Denver. The course is 4 credits. A separate and distinct independent study with the professor can be explored for an additional credit hour. For more information and to register for the course, please contact Prof. Margie Thompson at mthompson@du.edu.

PhD Candidates:
The Canadian Foreign Policy Journal (CFPJ), in conjunction with the William and Jeanie Barton Chair in International Affairs and the Norman Paterson School of International Affairs (NPSIA), is hosting an emerging scholars workshop from October 6-7, 2016. Papers will be selected on a competitive basis for submission to the peer-reviewed Canadian Foreign Policy Journal. The resulting publication will mark a considerable contribution to an emerging field by the most promising minds that will explore solutions to global challenges in a single volume. For more information, click here.
GRADUATE STUDENTS

OFFICE OF CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT—ANNOUNCEMENTS & EVENTS

Study Break  Mar. 9, 12-2pm, BMC 120
Come to our office for a study break treat! We’ve got your fix for snacks and beverages to take a break from your studying, and tips for career activities you can do over spring break!

Women in Communication Networking Breakfast  Mar. 10, 7-8:50am, the Cable Center
The opportunity is for women in international or intercultural communications, including: IT, STEM, and telecommunications. Light Reading and members of Women in Comms are hosting this free breakfast and networking event as an informal setting for women.

Bender Virtual Career Fair: Employment for People with Disabilities  Mar. 15, online
This virtual career fair is FREE for students and alumni to attend. A unique opportunity for to meet online with employers, both private and public, across the country. Register online at www.careereco.com/register/disability

You’re about to graduate… now what? Job Club!
The spring quarter registration for Job Search Club is available at www.korbelcareers.com under the survey tab. This program helps develop a proactive job search strategy, and is limited to 12 participants who are within one quarter of graduating.

Internship Alerts: More info at KorbelCareers.com Job Postings
- Friendship Bridge Internships (Post ID 25494, 25493): ASAP
- Syria Direct (Post ID 25379): ASAP
- US Dept. of Defense (Post ID 25567): ASAP
- Asian Development Bank (ADB) (Post ID 25455): 3/16

Fellowship Deadlines: OCPD can help with your application!
- Hybl Democracy Studies Fellowship: 3/15

WAIT—there’s more for Korbel graduates from OCPD! Find events, internships, fellowships, and programming, look for the “KorbelCareers Weekly Highlights” in your inbox on Wednesdays! (You may need to check your spam folder.)
UNDERGRADUATES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

*There are no undergraduate-specific announcements to report at this time.

EVENTS

*There are no undergraduate-specific events to report at this time.

EXTERNAL OPPORTUNITIES

Master’s Program Available in Edinburgh, Scotland: North American undergraduate students who are thinking of getting their Master’s Degree have the opportunity to study at Edinburgh University in Scotland. Geared towards individuals who want to study global environmental politics, the University of Edinburgh is offering a Global Masters Scholarship to attend. For more in-depth or general information, please contact Professor Elizabeth Bomberg at e.bomberg@ed.ac.uk.

Friendship Bridge Internship Opportunities: Friendship Bridge is a nongovernmental international organization that provides educational programs in Guatemala so women and their families can create their own solutions to problems. There are two internship opportunities that could promote your understanding of how NGOs operate.

- Social Media and Marketing Internship Summer/Spring 2016 - unpaid internship that will assist in implantation of its social media strategy across platforms including, but not limited to, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Google Plus, and LinkedIn. Other duties can include blog submission and planning crowdfunding campaigns. In addition, to your resume and cover letter, please send a writing sample (less than 2 pages) to dbruxvoort@friendshipbridge.org.

- International Development and Fundraising Internship 3/4 Month Internship - Day-to-day tasks include administrative work, communications, as well as fundraising and research. The intern will also help develop strategies to inspire donors to support Friendship Bridge’s mission. Please send your resume and cover letter to volunteer@friendshipbridge.org if interested.

The Vaclav Havel Library Foundation Fellowship for Human Rights, a summer fellowship in Prague for undergraduate students studying in the United States has begun its inaugural year! This fellowship is a fully-funded two-week opportunity that will engage undergrads with different organizations fighting for human rights in Prague, Czech Republic. If interested or wanting more information, follow this link here.
EXTERNAL OPPORTUNITIES (CONTINUED)

MA/MSc in International and World History at Columbia University and the London School of Economics

The world is more interconnected than ever. Join leading historians to study how we arrived how the world became more interconnected than ever. Through an innovative curriculum includes a two-year sequence of reading and research seminars, interdisciplinary electives, and intensive foreign language training, this program provides the students with new frameworks and tools to understand the transnational forces that have shaped our world: migration, trade, war, technology, epidemic disease, and environmental change. Students will spend one year in New York and one year in London and receive a Master’s degree.

Students spend the first year in New York and the second year in London and receive Master’s degrees from both institutions. Immersed in the vibrant intellectual communities of two of the world’s greatest cities, graduates are prepared for careers in government, journalism, think tanks, NGOs, and academia.

The program offers summer research fellowships and financial aid opportunities.

Early application deadline is January 15, 2016. Final application deadline is March 15, 2016. To learn more, please click here.

Undergraduate Internship Available with Colorado Coalition for the Homeless

The Colorado Coalition for the Homeless seeks an Undergraduate Evaluation Intern during the summer to assist with qualitative and quantitative data collection, data management, and analysis for various evaluation projects at the CCH offices near downtown Denver. The internship is a critical position in the Outcomes Team in the Quality Assurance and Evaluation Department (QA). For more information, click here.